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virtually any target RNA, providing a potentially powerfulCapturing a Speeding Locomotive
extension of the antisense approach to gene inactiva-
tion. Subsequent advances in RNA synthesis methods
allowed large scale preparation of catalytic RNAs forRNA Catalysis.
structural studies, the introduction of nucleotide modifi-Edited by Fritz Eckstein and David M.J. Lilley
cations to stabilize antisense ribozymes against intra-
Berlin: Springer-Verlag. (1996). 417 pp. $197.00.
cellular nucleases, and atomic level mutagenesis to ex-
plore the roles of specific functional groups in binding
and catalysis. Kinetic and thermodynamic analyses of
reactions with modified RNAs have implicated metalThirty years ago, when debates about the origins of life
ions in RNA folding and in catalytic chemistry, with diva-centered on prebiotic self-replicating RNAs, few could
lent metals acting as Lewis acids in charge stabilizationhave envisioned the prominence that RNA catalysis
and metal-bound water serving as a general base cata-would come to assume both in our understanding of
lyst in proton transfer steps. Furthermore, the range ofbasic mechanisms of gene expression and in the arsenal
catalytic mechanisms available to RNA enzymes wasof potential therapeutics. RNA Catalysis captures a view
seen to extend beyond phosphoryl transfer to includeof this burgeoning field, aptly characterized by editors
reactions at carbon centers.Fritz Eckstein and David Lilley as a “photograph (of)
Now that secondary structures and kinetic and ther-an express train head-on” (preface). If The RNA World
modynamic foundations have been established for a(edited by R. F. Gesteland and J. F. Atkins, 1993, Cold
number of RNA-mediated reactions, major changes inSpring Harbor Laboratory Press) evoked an impression-
perspective have become evident. The focus has shiftedistic image of an ancient time when life was defined by
toward higher resolution pictures of active site structurethe replicationand evolution of RNA genomes, this latest
and catalytic chemistry and toward global views of RNAvolume in the Nucleic Acids and Molecular Biology re-
architecture and the pathways throughwhich secondaryview series presents an album of snapshots of contem-
structure elements assemble into three dimensionalporary RNA enzymes along with a glimpse of RNA cata-
units. Proteins have re-entered the picture as intracellu-lysts still to be created.
lar RNA-mediated reactions in ribosomes and spliceo-By 1989, when Sidney Altman and Thomas Cech were
somes and in gene inactivation applications draw in-awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for demonstrating
creasing attention. Half of the reviews in this collectionthat RNA could act as an enzyme, the growing list of
present current views of the structures and mechanismsRNA catalysts included self-splicing and self-cleaving
of the five families of catalytic RNA that have been theRNAs and precursor tRNA processing enzymes. All
most intensely investigated. Development of antisenseknown ribozymes catalyzed transesterification, cleaving
ribozymes for gene inactivation applications is dis-phosphodiesters to generate either 39 hydroxyl termini,
cussed in seven chapters and two final chapters de-in self-splicing and tRNA processing, or 29,39 cyclic
scribe in vitro selection strategies to identify novel cata-phosphate termini, in self-cleavage. Models of catalytic
lytic RNAs.RNA structures had been constructed largely through
The book begins, appropriately, with three chaptersa strategy based on phylogenetic comparison. In this
devoted to group I introns, the first RNAs shown tomethod, nucleotide pairs that consistently co-vary, that
catalyze their own excision from pre-ribosomal RNA inis, maintain complementarity throughout a collection of
the absence of protein. Cech and Herschlag present afunctional sequence variants, provide evidence for con-
distillation of their own recent research efforts focusedserved secondary structure elements. The effect on ca-
on substrate recognition mechanisms and on featurestalysis of mutations that disrupt or maintain putative
of catalytic chemistry shared among different group Ibase-paired helices is then used to assess the functional
introns, an approach they term “phylogenetic chemis-relevance of the model. Each class of catalytic RNA has
try” (p. 8). As a complex RNA with defined secondarybeen shown to adopt a distinct structure defined by a
and tertiary structure models and direct enzymologicalcharacteristic array of secondary structure elements.
assays for proper assembly, the group I ribozyme hasFrom secondary structure models came the insight
become the premier experimental system for initial as-that catalytic motifs that assemble within a single RNA
saults on “the RNA folding problem,” the question ofmolecule in nature could be divided into two comple-
how RNAs adopt three-dimensional structures. Cechmentary RNAs that associate to form a functional struc-
and Herschlag describe how CBP2, a protein requiredture through intermolecular base-paired helices. Divi-
for self-splicing of a yeast intron in vivo, might helpsion of catalytic RNAs into separate ribozymes and
secondary structure elements coalesce. Turner et al.substrates made RNA-mediated reactions accessible to
explain their use of fluorescence-tagged RNA to probethe kinetic and thermodynamic approaches developed
the dynamics of one tertiary folding step, docking of theby protein enzymologists to explore catalytic mecha-
substrate helix into the catalytic core. Jaeger, Michel,nisms. Most ribozymes were found to impose few con-
and Westhof draw together phylogenetic comparison,straints on the sequence of their substrates apart from
mutagenesis, chemical protection, and crosslinkingthe ability to form intermolecular helices. Therefore, ri-
bozymes could be engineered to recognize and cleave data to refine their model of group I tertiary structure,
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culminating in a striking kinescope of the entire self- Eckstein continue discussion of the hammerhead with a
splicing pathway in the context of their three-dimen- comprehensive survey of investigations of hammerhead
sional model. structure in solution through mechanistic studies to ad-
Group II introns, found mostly in mitochondrial genes dress the roles of divalent metal ions incatalysis, relating
of plants, fungi and yeast, undergo a self-splicing reac- these studies to McKay’s crystallographic data. Thom-
tion that shares structural and mechanistic features with son et al. also present a detailed description of the
pre-mRNA splicing in higher eukaryotes. Unlike pre- hammerhead kinetic mechanism, providing important
mRNA splicing that requires assembly of snRNPs and background for subsequent reviews of catalytic chemis-
pre-mRNAs in spliceosomes, a process not yet repro- try and antisense ribozymes.
duced with RNA components alone, some group II RNAs It would come as no surprise to protein enzymologists
can undergo catalysis in the absence of protein. Pyle who continue to dissect mechanistic details of RNase
presents a comprehensive review of group II intron A catalysis that thehammerhead crystal structure poses
structure and mechanisms, enumerating distinctions as many questions as it answers. As McKay concluded,
between the group II and group I and RNase P RNAs “the value of the crystallographic structure of the ham-
to illustrate the diversity of mechanisms available to merhead ribozyme is that it reveals an RNA structure of
these complex ribozymes. Highlighted are functional surprising simplicity, and provides a three-dimensional
group mutagenesis and kinetics studies from her own molecular model with which to focus thoughts and ex-
lab that reveal details of the group II secondary and periments on the question of how such a simple struc-
tertiary interactions and catalytic chemistry. ture can function as an enzyme to catalyze a specific
RNase P is the ubiquitous endonuclease that cleaves chemical reaction.” (p. 170). Kuimelis and McLaughlin
59 sequences from precursor-tRNAs. Because the active and Kumar et al. take up this challenge in two chapters
site of RNase P is composed of RNA, RNase P provides concerning the hammerhead chemical mechanism.
the only example of an RNA-mediated reaction that nat- They present contrasting views on whether oxygen-
urally undergoes multiple turnover. Nolan and Pace re- phosphorus bond breakingor oxygen-phosphorus bond
sume the theme of global architectureof complex RNAs, making steps present the highest energy barrier to catal-
using two novel strategies to add constraints in model- ysis based on solvent isotope effects and on reactivity
ing RNase P tertiary structure. In the first, photoreactive of substrates with sulfur substituted for oxygen in the
arylazide groups are introduced at specific sites in
reactive phosphate. While no chemical mechanism has
RNase P RNA to crosslink secondary structure elements
beencompletely elucidated for anyRNA-catalyzed reac-
that associate in the folded structure. The second strat-
tion, RNA enzymologists can certainly beencouraged by
egy exploits an expanded collection of RNase P RNA
the fact that discussion has reached this level, especially
sequences obtained through PCR amplification of mixed-
considering that the very existence of catalytic RNA was
community DNA from natural microbial populations, us-
the subject of debate only ten years ago.ing phylogenetic comparison to identify additional ter-
Antisense ribozymes offer the potential for specifictiary contacts. Nolan and Pace include a particularly
inactivation of disease-associated mRNAs or viral RNAuseful explanation of the analysis of sequence variation
genomes that, unlike conventional drug design, requiresto obtain structural information.
no knowledge of the structure or function of the proteinsHairpin and hammerhead ribozymes represent the
they encode. Since hammerhead and hairpin ribozymesclass of small RNA enzymes that catalyze reversible
impose few constraints on their substrate sequences,transesterification reactions to cleave phosphodiester
ribozymes can be designed to recognize and cleavebonds generating 29,39 cyclic phosphate and 59 hydroxyl
virtually any target RNA through simple adherence totermini. While both hammerhead and hairpin RNAs func-
Watson-Crick base-pairing rules. A number of success-tion to process intermediates in rolling circle replication
ful applications of this new technology are recountedof plant virus-associated RNAs, the two catalytic do-
in a series of seven reviews. Antisense hammerheadmains adopt different structures and even appear to use
ribozymes targeted against such diverse genes as tumordistinct catalytic mechanisms. The hairpin ribozyme is
necrosis factor a, stromelysin, bcr/abl fusion genes,introduced by Burke et al. who present a concise de-
MDR-1, c-myb (Usman and Stinchcomb), amelogeninscription of their investigations of hairpin structure and
(Sproat), and a-lactalbumin (L’Huillier) have been founddescribe a model catalytic ribonucleoprotein recently
to inhibit expression, often dramatically. Hammerheadcreated by incorporating a phage protein binding site
and hairpin ribozymes directed against HIV-1 sequencesinto the hairpin sequence.
are reported to confer resistance to HIV-1 infection ofDue to its small size (z50 nucleotides) and conse-
human T-cells and peripheral blood lymphocytes (Ber-quent ease of saturation mutagenesis, the early devel-
trand and Rossi; Sun et al.; Welch et al.) and hairpinopment of a kinetic and thermodynamic framework for
ribozymes directed against the U5 leader sequence inmechanistic studies, and the recent availability of X-ray
the HIV-1 LTR are set to begin phase I clinical trialscrystallographic data, no catalytic RNA has come into
(Welch et al.). Many of these systems also are discussedsharper focus than the hammerhead. In this volume,
in recent clinically-oriented reviews.McKay takes the reader on a tour of the X-ray crystallo-
What readers will not find in this collection is a techni-graphic structure of the ribozyme in complex with a DNA
calguide toantisense ribozyme design because, despitesubstrate analog. He begins with a description of the
a number of successes, no general antisense develop-over-all Y-shaped conformation of the three A-form heli-
ment strategy has emerged. Reviewers uniformly citeces and proceeds through the details of “uridine turn”
the limited predictive value of in vitro assays of cleavageand tandem G-A mismatch motifs and inferred interac-
tions with bound metal ions. Thomson, Tuschl, and efficiency for gene inactivation in vivo and the reduced
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cleavage efficiency often encountered when ribozymes Podell, E., Zhou, K., Golden, B. L., Kundrot, C. E., Cech,
T. R. and Doudna, J. A., 1996, Science 273, 1678–1685)are directed against large, structured target RNAs. Opti-
mization efforts have been directed primarily toward the and of a hammerhead complex, apparently trapped as
an intermediate just prior to catalysis (Scott, W. G., Mur-target binding step. Frustration with in vitro screening
as a way to locate accessible target sites is reflected in ray, J. B., Arnold, J. R. P., Stoddard, B. L. and Klug,
A., 1996, Science 274, 2065–2069) that had not beenUsman and Stinchcomb’s advice to “simply synthesize
a large number of ribozymes and directly screen them published when these reviews were prepared. The time
for an analogous comprehensive review of catalytic RNAfor the ability to affect target gene expression in cell
culture or in animals. The ribozyme that is most effica- structures appears to be, remarkably, very near.
cious in reducing the level of the target RNA level is
thereby the ‘best site’.” (p. 251). Efforts to promote co- Martha J. Fedor
localization of ribozymes and targets (Bertrand and Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Rossi; Sun et al.) and to increase intracellular ribozyme University of Massachusetts Medical Center
concentrations by maximizing ribozyme delivery (Us- 55 Lake Avenue North
man and Stinchcomb; Sproat; L’Huillier; Bertrand and Worcester, Massachusetts 01655–0103
Rossi; Sun et al.) or stability (Usman and Stinchcomb;
Sproat; Thomson et al.) are described. L’Huillier offers
Books Receivedthe frank conclusion that “Progress ... is being made,
but in a somewhat haphazard manner, due to the wide
Andersson, B., Salter, H., and Barber, J. (1996). Molecular Genetics
range of the systems used to evaluate ribozyme activity, of Photosynthesis. Oxford University Press, New York. 252 pp.
and to the complications ... associated with defining the $55.00.
parameters of the cleavage reactions in vivo. Many ... Bennett, K.D. (1996). Evolution and Ecology. Cambridge University
issues about ribozyme activity in vivo require systematic Press, New York. 241 pp. $24.95.
analysis. Probably the most important parameter is defi- Blow, J.J. (1996). Eukaryotic DNA Replication. Oxford University
nition of the rate-limiting step(s)...” (p. 296). Arndt and Press, New York. 232 pp. $105.00.
Atkins describe recent efforts to develop such a model Celio, M. (1996). Guidebook to the Calcium-Binding Proteins. Oxford
system in yeast, and summarize the insight into intracel- University Press, New York. 238 pp. $34.95.
lular RNA function that can be gleaned from naturally Ciba Foundation Symposium. (1996). Growth Factors as Drugs for
occurring RNA catalysts, antisense mechanisms and Neurological and Sensory Disorders. Wiley, New York. 253 pp.
$84.95.regulatory RNAs that act in trans.
The final chapters present a glimpse into a new uni- Clark, M.S. (1996). Plant Molecular Biology. Springer-Verlag, New
York. 529 pp. $89.50.verse of RNA enzymes that have been or could be cre-
ated through in vitro selection. Williams and Bartel ex- Clemens, M. J. (1996). Protein Phosphorylation in Cell Growth Regu-
lation. Harwood Academic Publishers, Amsterdam. 287 pp. $45.00.plain in vitro selection strategies and the potential of
Davis, M. (1996). Scientific Papers And Presentations. Academicthis approach to identify novel ribozymes that extend
Press, San Diego, CA. 296 pp. $19.95.the range of RNA-mediated catalytic chemistry. Prudent
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for the Curious. Wiley, New York. 329 pp. $28.95.lated through a logical extension of their work with cata-
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